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2014 Annual Membership Renewal
Highlights:
NFH Membership
Pages 2

Happy New Year! It is time for our annual membership renewal, it is The
White River Recreation Association’s 85th year! The WRRA is more than
225 members strong and is the most active organization of its kind in the
U.S. The WRRA continues to serve two primary functions:
1. To provide a collective voice in working with Congress, the Forest
Service, and other government agencies to promote and protect all
recreational features of the Upper White River Valley.

Smart Phones at the
Cabin Area

2. To promote community among cabin owners through well attended
semiannual dinner meetings and summer picnic.
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WRRA Membership benefits:
CFA Update



Quarterly newsletters apprising members of current events and
developments.



WRRA Directory listing addresses and phone numbers of all WRRA
members.



Summer Picnic held annually at no charge for members and their
families.



$1000 Reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
anyone unlawfully entering or causing damage to a member’s cabin
property.



Free advertising in the WRRA newsletters for members selling their
cabins.



Collective Voice to protect the interests of the Recreational Residence
Permittees. The WRRA works with and supports financially the NFH,
WSFH, and ALRA, which are part of the Cabin Coalition Two, working to
revise current legislation to accomplish a fair permit fee structure which
will improve the long term viability of the Recreational Residence
program.
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All this for $35 per year! Note: there can be as many as four WRRA
memberships per cabin, allowing cabin partners and adult children to
receive all the benefits as well.

See STATEMENT enclosed
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National Forest Homeowners (NFH)
As we begin our own WRRA membership
renewal drive, I thought it would be a good time
to remind our members about the importance of
the NFH and encourage our members to renew
or become 1st time members.
About Membership:
National Forest Homeowners could not
accomplish all that it does without the support of
our members, and the larger our membership,
the better we can do our job as a national and
regional advocate for the cabin program. If you
are not already a member, join today! Some of
the many benefits of National Forest
Homeowners membership include:













Having the representation of the only
national organization advocating for
recreation residence cabin owners
Maximizing the strength of your voice with
the Forest Service and with Congress
through the collective power of our
membership
Becoming part of a like-minded
community of others who enjoy their
cabins in the woods
Gaining exclusive membership access to
the extensive resources on NFH’s
sophisticated interactive website
Gaining access to online expertise on
Forest Service operations, appeals,
appraisals, permitting, organizing your
tract, construction, maintenance, the
National Historic Preservation Act and
more on NFH’s Centers of Expertise
Creating a webpage for your own tract or
association use on the NFH website
Receiving our newsletter several times a
year with the latest information about the
Forest Service and Congress, NFH
activities
and
administrative
and
environmental issues that affect cabin
owners

Regular Membership is $45 and Associate
Membership is $30 annually, however WRRA
Members receive a Tract Discount Memberships paid through WRRA tract are
discounted to $40 for Regular members and $25
for Associate members.
The NFH continues to deliver valuable events,
forums, and resources to their members. As a
member you get access to an extensive
knowledge base on the website. An example of
such resources they provide an extensive list of
Forest Service acronyms and abbreviations:
AMP Allotment Management Plan
AMS Aquatic Management Strategy
AWA Administratively Withdrawn Areas (no
timber harvest in current Forest Plan)
CE Categorical Exclusion
CEQ Council on Environmental Quality
CFA Cabin Fee Act (currently in Congress)
CRA Congressionally Reserved Areas (includes
Wilderness and Wild & Scenic)
CUFFA Cabin Users Fee Fairness Act
DEIS Draft Environmental Impact Statement
DM Decision Memo
DN Decision Notice
EA Environmental Assessment
EIS Environmental Impact Statement
ENR Energy and Natural Resources (Senate
Committee)
ESA Endangered Species Act
FEIS Final Environmental Impact Statement
FMP Forest Management Plan
FONSI Findings of No Significant Import
LOP Limited Operating Period
LSR Late-Successional Reserves (protects old
growth)
MP Management Plan
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
NFMA National Forest Management Act
NFP National Fire Plan
NOA Notice of Availability
NWFP Northwest Forest Plan
OHV Off Highway Vehicle
ORV Off Road Vehicle
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RCA Riparian Conservation Area
RecRes Recreation Residence (Program)
ROD Record of Decision
RR Riparian Reserves (along
streams/wetlands)
SOP Schedule of Progress
SOPA Schedule of Proposed Actions (list of
current and proposed actions on NF lands)
SNFPA Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment
SUP Special Use Permit
WA Watershed Assessment/Analysis
W&S Wild and Scenic (river)
WSA Wilderness Study Area
WQMP Water Quality Management Plan

A message from the President,
Bill Goodman:
Starting 2014 is a natural time to reflect on what
we would like to accomplish in the New Year.
WRRA would like to be more relevant to you as
a resource for all of us in the cabin community.
What would you like to see WRRA accomplish
this year? How can we be a better resource for
you as a member of the cabin community? We
heard from 92 of you during our recent survey
about dinner meetings, thank you for taking the
time to response – see Kevin Orth’s summary of
the results in the this newsletter. We welcome
feedback anytime, please let us know – email:
president@wrra.net.
We won’t make progress toward being a vital
cabin owner’s resource without an active,
involved membership. You can help us be
relevant by joining WRRA and encouraging
those who share your cabin to also join. Perhaps
you have family or associates who are not
receiving this newsletter or our email news
updates. Please share this opportunity with them
and ask them to consider joining WRRA. They
can download the membership form from our
website or contact: secretary@wrra.net to get on
the mailing list.

Please also consider joining National Forest
Homeowners (NFH) who work to represent cabin
owners’ interests on a national basis. There are
approximately 14,000 cabins nationwide and
NFH works to preserve the interests of all while
being a resource and clearinghouse for
information affecting all cabin owners -- Check
out their website. You can join thru your WRRA
membership dues form and save $5 on the
annual dues.
Finally, please consider making your time and
talents available to help us be relevant. There
are lots of ways to volunteer to help us in projects
like documenting cabin history, building a better
WRRA website, planning and organizing social
events, etcetera. We could really use your help.
Please contact me Bill Goodman at
president@wrra.net, if you can volunteer or if you
have any suggestions, questions or comments.

WRRA Dinner Meetings Survey
by Kevin Orth
Member attendance at the annual WRRA Spring
and Fall Dinner Meetings has been in decline
over the last few years; the Board wanted to
determine why, and what actions we should
consider taking to improve attendance and the
attendee experience. An online survey link was
sent to all members via email with a request for
input; members without email addresses on file
were sent a paper copy of the survey. Members
were given 6 weeks to complete and submit the
survey, with multiple reminders. Hopefully you
all got a chance to submit your input!
A total of 92 surveys were submitted (84 online
and 8 paper copies).
Results have been
tabulated, and some of the most interesting and
relevant input is noted below:
 A surprisingly large number of respondents
(about 30%) have NEVER attended a Dinner
Meeting
 Respondents who have attended selected
SOCIAL TIME with other cabin owners, and
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ISSUES UPDATES, as the best elements of
the dinner meetings
The FOOD & DRINK QUALITY did not
receive high ratings from respondents; for
the Spring Meeting, the DAY (weeknight)
and LOCATION also did not receive high
ratings
Respondents believe that IMPROVED
FOOD & DRINK QUALITY, and BETTER
SPEAKERS/PRESENTATIONS
would
contribute most to increased attendance and
enjoyment
DECREAED COST was the least selected
option by respondents when determining
what would improve their attendance and
enjoyment at dinner meetings
Most respondents were not very interested
in changing the current format (2 Dinner
Meetings and the Summer Picnic) to include
a potluck or purely social event.

The Board will discuss the results and input in
detail, including Comments submitted, at the
January board meeting, and will develop some
proposed changes and next steps based on the
member feedback. Look for more information
coming soon, and possible changes to be
implemented at the upcoming Spring Dinner
Meeting.

Fall Road Clean up
On Sunday morning, October 27th, the morning
after the Fall Dinner Meeting, a WRRAsponsored Highway Cleanup was held on the
stretch of Highway 410 that the WRRA supports
in the Adopt-A-Highway program (the WRRA has
adopted the stretch of highway between the
Mount Rainier Viewpoint and Camp Sheppard).
A total of 13 volunteers from our cabin
community helped clear the highway shoulder of
garbage, collecting over 20 bags of trash in a
short two hours, the cleanup was quick and fun.
After cleanup, a social and fun lunch was held at
the Orth cabin, enjoying warm food and
camaraderie in the Silver Creek tract. Please

consider joining future highway cleanup efforts
(they are held three times per year), for a fun and
fulfilling way of contributing to the environment
and getting to know other cabin owners!

Thanks to help from Kevin Bannon (SS155), Kit
& Steve Ryan (SC23), Kevin & Lauren Orth
(SC26), Linda Piper (GC34), Bill Jones & Margo
Hanson (SS143), Jonathan & Wendy Hatch
(SS143), John Campbell (GC4), Wendy Owen
(D5), sorry to have missed anyone that
participated!

Fall Dinner Recap
The Fall Dinner was held on October 26th at the
Greenwater Community Center (a.k.a. The
Firehouse) with 75 in attendance. The dinner
was a great opportunity to for members to
socialize, but it is also an important business
meeting for the WRRA – this is the time of year
and venue, we as an organization, elect new
board members. Please WELCOME new Dalles
Rep Curtis Pepin, Silver Springs Rep (#2) Mark
Wellington, and Goat Creek Rep (#2) John
Campbell. We are also lucky to Kevin Bannon
(Treasure) and Becky McAuley (Secretary) each
serving another 2 year term! We would like to
say thank you to the outgoing Board Members
and thank them whole hardily for their time and
efforts while serving on the board: Dalles Rep
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Mary Anne Gillett, Silver Springs Rep (#2) Paul
Russell, and Goat Creek Rep (#2) Gary
Hill. Now just because they are leaving their rep
positions doesn’t mean their involvement will
cease, knowing these folks commitment to the
cabin areas they will continue to volunteer in
other areas.
We also had a chance to discuss cabin related
topics which were presented by subject matter
experts in many cases directly from the Forest
Service. We had a great line up of speakers and
we would like to send our thanks to all the
speakers for their time, their effort, and their
willingness to participate. Bill Goodman covered
quite a few topics including: Board Elections,
CFA, Water System Approval Process and much
more. Unfortunately we had to forgo Paul
Russell’s talk and will be sure to have him at the
next dinner meeting! A HUGE thank you goes to
our special guests that spoke: Paul Sowers Chief of Greenwater Fire Department, Martin
Rand - Crystal Mountain Kevin Bannon - Cochair cabin history committee and Jeff McIntosh,
USFS Law Enforcement Officer for Snoqualmie
Ranger District.
This event would not be possible if it were not for
the full involvement of the board, volunteers and
speakers. A heart felt thank you to:
Bill
Goodman, Kit Ryan, Kevin Bannon, Kevin Orth,
Ginny Cahill-Thorson, Chuck & Mary Anne
Gillett, Jody Nyquist, Paul Meyer, Rena Irwin,
Ken Leader, Paul Russell, Paul Sowers, Martin
Rand, Jeff McIntosh, Frank Nemeth and the
Greenwater Community Association.
Lastly, thanks to all those that brought items for
the Silent Auction, your generous contributions
yielded $620 that will go toward the Cabin
Defense Fund!

In Memoriam
We would like to take a moment to remember
some of our members that have passed away in
this last year. We would like to recognize the
passing of all members but often times we are
not informed, so we apologize in advance if we
unknowingly have not honored someone. We
would like to continue the tradition of celebrating
the lives of members that have passed each
January so if you would like to submit
remembrance please contact Becky McAuley
secretary@wrra.net or 206-3283609.

Toby Saks
(Published in The Seattle
Times from August 1 to
August 4, 2013)

Toby was born in New
York City on January 8,
1942 and died at her
home in Seattle on
August 1, 2013. Her family, many friends and
colleagues, and the musicians of the Seattle
Chamber Music Society were with her during her
last weeks. The cause of her death was
pancreatic cancer.
Toby is survived by daughter Claire Berlinski of
Istanbul, Turkey; son Mischa Berlinski of Seattle,
his wife Cristina Iampieri of Borrano, Italy, and
their son Leonardo; brother Jay David Saks and
wife Linda of Ridgefield, CT, and their children
Jeremy Saks, Greg Saks, and Jeremy's wife
Ying Ying Li of New York City.
She is also survived by her husband of 25 years,
Dr. Martin L. Greene. Marty's family from his first
marriage was also Toby's family, with Jonathan
and Catherine Greene and children Ariel and
Eitan in Seattle; Richard and Beth Greene and
children Jacob and Lila in Seattle; and the late
Laura Greene and her daughter Emma Kisselev
and Emma's parents Dmitri and Alesya Kisselev
of Portland, OR and State College, PA.
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Tab Lively
Published in News Tribune
(Tacoma) on October 6, 2013

Tab passed away living
his dream in St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands. In typical
Tab fashion he died doing
exactly what he wanted,
where he wanted. He
went to enjoy some sun, sand and to move on
with his life. He accomplished this on his final
vacation. Tab attended Pt. Defiance Elementary,
Truman Jr. High and Wilson High School. He
was a proud member of the Wilson 1977 state
baseball championship team. He owned and
operated Tab's Lively Market on Oakes St. in
Tacoma for many years. He was known for his
giving and supporting of the local community
through his store. He could be counted on for
sponsoring teams, fund raisers, occasional
"Holiday Cheer" or giving away the largest candy
bars at Halloween. He loved being able to give
and share his life rewards. After selling the store,
Tab bought a cabin at Crystal Mountain, where
he enjoyed many years of skiing and working.
Tab is survived by his mother Babe, father Al
(Mary Ann), children Michael (Hozoji) and Mary
(Ben), grandsons Isaac and Benny, brothers Joel
(Sonya) and Josh (Jeanette), sisters Toni (Larry)
and Jodi, and numerous nieces, nephews, and
extended family.

Correen Orton
Published in News Tribune
(Tacoma) on Oct. 25, 2013

Former Kirkland resident,
Correen Willann Orton, 61,
died October 23, 2013, of
natural causes at her home
in Puyallup, WA.

Correen will be cremated and her ashes spread
at the beloved family's log cabin located at Deep
Creek. Correen was born July 1, 1952, in
Tacoma, WA to Stanley and Colleen (Gill) Orton.
She was the grand-daughter of the founders of
the Daffodil Festival.
She graduated from Sumner High School in
1970, where she proudly earned the title of
daffodil princess and participated in a variety of
sports. Correen was a member of the Sumner
Assembly of Rainbow for Girls. She also
attended WSU before her 20 years with Lincoln
Property Company in Bellevue, WA. Correen
was a proud member of the White River
Recreation Association. She enjoyed every
capacity of nature. She explored not only the
back mountain trails, but extended her journeys
to Ireland, the Caribbean, Hawaii, and Alaska.
She had a great appreciation for animals,
especially wild birds. She loved deep sea fishing,
skiing, camping, competitive games, music and
live concerts, interacting on the computer, and
spoiling her nieces and nephews. Her absolute
passion was cooking and entertaining for her
friends and family.
Correen was generous, always attending to the
needs of others. You could always count on her
to "tell it like she saw it." She is survived by her
sister, Cindy (Bob) Crowley, brother, Fred Orton,
nephew, Ken (Sara) Farthing, nieces, Keri Lester
and Sara Crowley, grandniece, Rayleigh, grandnephews, Cody, Dana, Kendrick, and Carter.
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Classifieds
“We appreciate your patronage, please
stop in and see us anytime!”

THANK YOU TO
OUR 2013
ADVERTISERS!!!
Our newsletter reaches nearly
300 cabin owners, business,
and government agencies; if
you
are
interested
in
advertising it is $75 for 4
newsletter issues, please
contact:
Becky McAuley at
beckymcauley@hotmail.com
or 206-328-3609
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Smart phones CAN be used in the cabin
area
By Floyd Rogers
We’re all plagued by poor cell phone reception in
the cabin areas, and no internet connection via
4G or LTE services to go with that poor
reception. There are evidently a few DSL
connections available via Century Link, but most
of us are limited to dial-up service at 55kbit;
certainly not a terribly viable alternative for our
WWW fix!
However, I ran across a solution that seems to
work pretty well. I believe that a couple other
people are using the same or similar
solution: Cellular Signal Amplifiers. These
devices are repeaters – not micro-cell sites – that
amplify the signals from the cell towers and your
local phone handset to provide extended
range. If you didn’t know, Verizon, ATT and TMobile all have a cell located at the top of the
Green Valley chair on Grubstake Peak. Verizon
and T-Mobile also have a cell at the top of Gold
Hills, I believe. The cabin areas (SS, SC, GC,
DC) are fairly far (about 5-6 miles) from
Grubstake, and are also not in line-of-sight from
Grubstake. You can get a better signal from the
fire station outside Greenwater than the cabin
area, since it’s direct line-of-sight from Grubstake
(As an aside, did you know that you can see
Crystal Peak and Silver Queen Peak directly
down the middle straight section of SR 410 about
1 mile from the fire station? The view of them
used to be better before the trees grew up.)
There are several manufacturers of these
devices, but the one with more “hits” in Google or
Bing is Wilson Electronics. They have a wide
range of products for in-home and office use, and
at
varying
signal
strengths
and
configurations. One of my friends who has a
house in Cle Elum not far from my house there
has bought one of the least expensive models
and has had good experiences with it (I don’t
need one in Cle Elum since my house is line-of-

sight to a cell tower near the Cle Elum
airport.) Another cabin owner has another
Wilson model and is having good luck in the SC
area. After putting it off for 8-10 months, I finally
bought one in October and set it up.
The kit/model I bought is one of the more pricey
ones, at $339, but seems to work pretty well. It’s
nice to have 3-4 bars and 4G service in my
cabin! The system consists of 3 units: the
outside antenna, the amplifier and radio unit
itself, and the interior antenna. There are some
pretty fair setup instructions: the main thing to
consider is location of the two antennas, as the
interior antenna cannot be aimed towards the
exterior antenna else a feedback/interference
situation would then occur to prevent reception
from the cell tower.
Although there appears to be some dropout
issues – apparently with the signal from the cell
tower to the external antenna – I can initiate and
receive calls inside my cabin quite well, whereas
before I had to go outside to a particular place
and hold the phone just so… I ran a speed test
on data/www reception (only 4G – the DB Pro
doesn’t do LTE), and got 2 MB download and
400K upload speeds, which is quite adequate to
browse the www. One great advantage is a
much extended phone battery life: since the
phone doesn’t have to run its transmitter at full
power, with care the phone can last 2-3 days
rather than run down overnight. If one were to
pay the price for tethering your phone, one could
have usable www access via a smart phone’s
wireless capabilities to other laptops/tablets.
In the Dual Band DB Pro model kit (841263) I
bought, the exterior antenna is a directional
antenna, which needs to be pointed towards
Grubstake Peak (I am an ATT customer so upvalley doesn’t work). The kit comes with a
mounting bracket to make this easy. One uses
one of the three lengths of co-ax cable to run
from the antenna to the amplifier inside the
cabin. Another length of co-ax connects the
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amplifier to the interior antenna, which is
mounted to a wall or the ceiling with a simple
bracket. (One could, I suppose, put the amplifier
outside with the antenna and run another length
of co-ax to the interior antenna, if exterior power
and shelter is available.)
There are other models that have simpler
antennas that can be placed in a window, or have
a non-directional antenna, etc. You can also buy
individual pieces to customize installations. It’s
even less expensive if you don’t want data and
buy a single-band (voice-only) unit. Although I
bought a Wilson, there are other manufacturers
that make similar devices. Wilson Electronics is
a wholesaler and does not sell directly; however
they recommended an outfit named Solid Signal
(www.solidsignal.com in Michigan). Solid Signal
sells several brands, and lots of other stuff;
heaven for an electrical engineer like me. They
seem to have a knowledgeable sales staff that
can recommend systems for varying reception
conditions and needs.

Status of the Cabin Fee Act of 2013
(12/12//2013)
By Pete Bailey, C2 Steering Committee
Six years into the effort to correct the problems
with CUFFA, we approach the end of another
December with no imminent resolution for the
cabin fee crisis.
The combined obstacles
presented by the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO)
revenue
requirements
and
a
dysfunctional Congress remain in the way. This
is in spite of the fact we have broad
Congressional support for our truly bipartisan
legislation: the Cabin Fee Act of 2013 (CFA), S.
1341 and H.R.1159. Cabin owners across the
country desperately need help today. Sky-high
bills for 2014 cabin fees arrive daily. Backs are
against the wall, and many talk of removing their
cabins.

This is where we are.
In the House, under the guidance of Chairman
Doc Hastings (R-WA), H.R.1159 has passed out
of committee, but was found revenue deficient by
the CBO. Efforts to attach the CFA to other
legislation, thereby absorbing the shortfall, have
not yet succeeded.
The House National
Resources Committee requested the CBO reevaluate their opinion based on updated FS
appraisal information supplied months ago, but
the CBO has yet to respond to this request.
In the Senate, S.1341 was introduced by Senator
Jon Tester (D-MT) this summer. A positive
hearing on the bill was held last month by the
Energy
&
Natural
Resource
(ENR)
subcommittee on Public Lands, Forests and
Mining. We have been told that the committee
will hold a ‘markup’ session on the bill Thursday,
December 19th. S.1341 will also need to be
reviewed by the CBO before passage and we do
not know whether their decision will be favorable
or when it will occur. Our hope is that a CBO
opinion will be released soon after the bill is
passed by the committee.
This is how we plan to proceed.
All cabin owners are encouraged to delay paying
your 2014 permit fee bill as long as possible. If
your bill arrived this month and has a due date of
January 1, 2014, you still have a 30-day grace
period, i.e., January 31, 2014 before incurring
any penalty; use this grace period to your
advantage. Passage of the CFA is still possible
later this month or in January and could modify
the 2014 fee structure.
The dedicated C2 leadership group continues
work on several fronts. Our primary goal and
focus remains the immediate passage of the
Cabin Fee Act of 2013, it appears this effort will
continue into early 2014.
If the CFA does not pass, we believe discussions
with Forest Service leadership about potential
administrative
remedies
could lead to
improvements in CUFFA. However, this will not
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address immediate hardships and imminent
cabin loss.
Legal counsel has been engaged for many
months. Failure of Congress to pass the CFA
raises consideration of litigation. We believe
injustices in CUFFA exist that may be sufficient
to file for an injunction stopping the
implementation of 2014 fees. An injunction could
provide another window of time to get the CFA
passed. This may be our only defensive option
going forward and additional funding support
from NFH membership will be required. We will
keep you informed in the coming weeks as we
navigate these challenging times.

Snowplow and Roads Report
(Does not apply to the Dalles tract)
By Bill Goodman
Thanks to all who have contributed to the
snowplow and roads fund this fall. We have
accumulated enough snowplowing money for a
normal year of plowing. As you know there has
been no need for plowing so far. Any funds not
used this year will be carried forward to next
season and requested contribution for next year
will be adjusted accordingly. Any questions or
concerns, email: snowplow410@live.com
As regards roads, we expended $6000 to
maintain the lower part of FS 7174 (Corral Pass
Road). We did this due to the poor condition of
the road and the fact that the Forest Service had
no funds or plans to do the maintenance (Corral
Pass road has been closed beyond the cabin
area). Those with cabins located along this
road who have not contributed to the road
fund in the past on the belief that FS would
maintain the road should now contribute their
fair share. Mail your contribution ($50 or more)
to snowplow 410 fund at: 621 119th St S;
Tacoma, WA 98467.
Disclaimer:
WRRA as an entity is not
responsible for the roads in the cabin area.
Snowplow410 fund is a volunteer effort of cabin
owners.

Local Area Events
Greenwater Community
February
14th – Valentine’s Dinner & Dance
Crystal Mountain
January
11th – Free Avalanche Awareness Class from
CM Founders Club
11th – Crystal Patrol/IMG Level 1 Avalanche
Certification
15th - Crystal Patrol/IMG Level 2 Avalanche
Certification
February
3rd – 7th – Freeride World Qualifier
6th/7th - Keen Rippin’ Chix Steep Skiing Camp
8th/9th - Keen Rippin’ Chix Intro to Steep Skiing
Camp
22nd 24th Annual Vertical Express for MS
28th – 2nd – 25th Annual Vertical Express for MS
March
8th/9th – Marmot – Crystal Ball
6th/9th - Junior IFSA Freeskiing Comp
14th/16th – U14 Buddy Werner Championships
22nd - American Cancer Society Hope on the
Slopes
29th – Spring Fling Demo Day
29th – King & Queen of the Hill – Adult Freeride
Comp
29th - 13th Annual Dirt Bag Ball
April
5th – Best Grom on the Mountain
20th – 6th Annual bare skinned bonanza will take
place on Gold Hills
Military Appreciation Dates: January 11th, 12th,
13th, February 6th, March 7th and April 7th
The Crystal Mountain Triple Crown Days:
Washington States Junior: January 11th
February 15th, and April 13th
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2014 WRRA Board
President
Bill Goodman
SC #28
Home: 253-564-8337
Cabin: 360-663-2338

Vice President
Floyd Rogers
DC #8
Home: 425-271-8678
Cabin: 360-663-7762

Immediate Past Pres.
Kit Ryan
SC #23
Home: 253-759-5123

president@wrra.net

vp@wrra.net

kitryan@harbornet.com

Secretary
Becky McAuley
SS #60
Home: 206-328-3609
Cabin: 360-663-2477

Treasurer
Kevin Bannon
SS #155
Home: 206-244-9683

Dalles Representative
Curtis Pepin
D #34
Home: 425-564-0585
Cabin: 360-663-2462

secretary@wrra.net

treasurer@wrra.net

dalles-rep@wrra.net

Silver Springs Rep # 1
Jody Nyquist & Paul Meyer
SS-112
Cell: 206-714-3931
Cell: 206-437-0650

Silver Springs Rep # 2
Mark Wellington
SS #148
Home: 206-524-4036
Cabin: 360-663-2271

Silver Creek Rep
Kevin Orth
SC #26
Home: 206-232-1764
Cabin: 360-663-0164

ss-rep@wrra.net

ss-rep@wrra.net

sc-rep@wrra.net

Goat Creek Rep #1
Ginny Cahill-Thorson
GC #94
Cell 206-818-7025
Cabin: 360-663-2428

Goat Creek Rep #2
John Campbell
GC #4
Home: 206-675-1516
Cabin: 360-663-2589

Deep Creek Rep
Rena Irwin, DC #17
Home: 360-866-2570
Cabin 360-663-2428

gc-rep@wrra.net

gc-rep@wrra.net

dc-rep@wrra.net

2014 WRRA Calendar
JANUARY 19th from 2:30 – 4:30 PM 1st Annual WRRA Winter Family Social
(Postponed from December 29th due to limited snow!)
Monday, January 27th - Board Meeting
Monday, April 21st - Board Meeting
Saturday, April 3-5th - NFH Convention in Reno, NV
Wednesday, May 14th - Spring Dinner
Saturday, May 17th - Spring Road Clean Up
Friday, July 25th - Board Meeting
Saturday, July 26th - Summer Picnic
Saturday, July 26th - Cabin Tour
Sunday, July 27th – Summer Road Clean Up
Monday, October 6th - Board Meeting
Saturday, October 25th - Fall Dinner
Sunday, October 26th - Fall Road Clean up

1st Annual Winter Family Social

WRRA

January 19th from 2:30 – 4:30 PM
The purpose of White
River Recreational
Assoication (WRRA) is to
promote and protect
recreational interests
along the Mather Memorial
Parkway and throughout
the Upper White River
Valley; to do any and all
things lawful, just and
necessary to better the
interests of the members
of the Association; to
secure equitable
legislation; and to
cooperate with the Forest
Service in the protection
and administration of all
recreational feature.

Cabin Area Sledding Hill
(across from Silver Creek cabins 25,26,27)
Bring your own sled & helmet!
We will have both kid and adult
refreshments including hot chocolate.
Get ready to participate in a sledding
competition with junior, senior, and
master categories!

WEB:

www.wrra.net

FACEBOOK:

www.facebook.com/groups/116924811846669

EMAIL:

wrra-moderator@wrra.net

BECKY MCAULEY
2257 72nd Ave SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040

WRRA Winter 2014 Newsletter

